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RSL Clubs in their various forms (Diggers, Legion, 
ANZAC, Soldiers, Memorial, SS&A, etc) share a common 
history, a common purpose and a common place in the 
hearts and minds of Australians.  

RSL Clubs were created in communities across Australia 
to provide a venue for current and ex-service personnel 
and their families to enjoy a safe and comfortable place 
to gather, to enjoy each other’s company, and to share 
a meal and a drink or two. 

As well, these Clubs serve as a place of remembrance 
for the contribution and sacrifice of all Australian 
Defence personnel. 

RSL Clubs opened their doors, and their social 
memberships, to the broader Australian community 
to enable them to share in these benefits and 
contribute towards the goal of better facilities and 
services for veterans. 

Through this expanded patronage, RSL and Services 
Clubs have been able to significantly improve and 
expand their facilities and services over the years for 
the benefit of the whole community. 

These clubs continue to have, as their primary focus, 
the welfare and support of veterans of Australian and 
Allied Service personnel and their families, as well as 
commemorating the efforts of all who have served our 
nation in uniform. 

OUR HISTORYOur History
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The RSL & Services Clubs Association was established 
to assist all such clubs to manage their unique position 
within the broader Club Movement and the Australian 
community, and to ensure that the perspectives and 
values of RSL Clubs are considered and heard by 
Government and our colleagues in Defence, in the 
Veterans community and the club industry. 

As an important and valued part of the total Club 
Movement, we are committed to a strong and united 
voice for clubs through our peak body, ClubsNSW.  
We do have particular needs and requirements that 
warrant close cooperation and regular consultation 
with club industry leaders to ensure the best outcomes 
for all clubs and members.

We have the responsibility to focus on the welfare and 
support of veterans and Allied Service personnel and 
their families, as well as commemorating the efforts 
of all who have served our nation in uniform.  We 
share this with each RSL Sub-branch, from which the 
licensed clubs grew, and with the State and National 
RSL bodies.  In the minds of the general community, 
both sets of structures are completely interwoven and 
share a common set of values and objectives. This is as 
it should be. 

This is our common identity and goal 
as RSL and Services Clubs. 

We share the ANZAC spirit and heritage.

OUR ASSOCIATIONOur Association
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OUR VALUESOur Values
In keeping with our core values and purpose, the RSL & Services 
Clubs Association, our member clubs and corporate partners 
support a variety of the following.

The Veterans’ Benevolent Fund (VBF), which supports 
practical programs and services that help veterans or 
their immediate families.

The nature of the programs and services the VBF funds varies. In particular, 
the VBF supports the establishment and operations of Veterans’ Centres, 
delivering high quality, professional assistance and support to veterans with 
a range of complex needs. The VBF also provides funding to services 
supporting homeless veterans, providing them with a home, assisting them 
with drug and alcohol addiction, mental health needs and recuperation and 
recovery. 

There are four sub themes to this campaign:

• Celebrate Our Freedoms
• Remember their Sacrifice
• Honour Our Traditions
• Look After Your Mates

The campaign is not about stopping young people having a drink on Anzac 
Day. That would be counterproductive for RSL Clubs! It is about encouraging 
them to not get wasted and act badly on the day but remember what it is 
about and act with respect.

Our concept of this campaign is to complement the programs of activities 
and services that Sub-branches and clubs conduct in the lead up to, and on 
Anzac Day. Our goal with the campaign is to increase understanding, 
particularly among younger people and recent Australians, of the purpose 
and focus of Anzac Day and how they should act around Anzac Day. 

Through the campaign, we want to attract even greater numbers to services 
and marches, and we want good, positive behaviour by younger people, 
treating veterans with respect, understanding that their freedoms and 
lifestyle were made possible by the bravery and sacrifice of all who served in 
uniform to defend our country and its values.

“Respect The Day” is designed to educate younger 
people and newer Australians about the significance of 
Anzac Day, the reasons it is held, and to remind them 
how they should act on the day. 
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At the end of each day, the Australian War 
Memorial farewells visitors with the Last Post 
ceremony. Incorporating the stirring sounds of 

a bugler and a piper with a story of one of the Australians recorded on 
the Roll of Honour, the ceremony is a moving commemorative service.

The Roll of Honour lists Australians who have died while serving in war, 
peacekeeping or other operations. Inscribed on bronze panels and their 
names are a constant reminder of the cost of war. Every day the Last 
Post ceremony remembers their sacrifice with a reading of one of their 
stories.

This daily service has been paid for through contributions of member 
clubs, coordinated by the RSL & Services Clubs Association.

The RSL & Services Clubs Association and 
member clubs also support a variety of 
community programs including:

OUR PURPOSEOur Purpose

With more than 550 young men and women now having made the trek 
since the project commenced in 2005, that represents an investment of 
more than $3 million by the clubs in our country’s youth.

The leadership program aims to create a greater awareness of the 
sacrifices of the diggers on the Kokoda campaign among our young 
people to ensure the traditions live on. At the same time it instills
in participants a commitment to community service, enhance their 
personal development by providing an opportunity for them to 
experience the same conditions under which our diggers fought and
hopefully transform them for future leadership roles back in the 
community.

There are two treks that run each year, which is a specific KYLC Trek for 
young managers and staff in Clubs or club industry suppliers and club 
industry associations. The other is for young people in the community 
aged 16-25 who are outstanding local community leaders.

The Kokoda Youth Leadership Challenge is a peer 
group leadership program established by the RSL & 
Services Clubs Association in 2004. The program was 
developed by Charlie Lynn of Adventure Kokoda.
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With growing demands on your business, we understand 
that any commitment to our Association requires a 
positive return on investment and increased marketing 
and promotional opportunities for you.

RSL and Services clubs are the largest single type of 
club in the New South Wales club sector with 46 of the 
top 100 clubs (as per OLGA state profit rankings) RSL 
or Services Clubs.  Partnering with the RSL & Services 
Clubs Association provides the best opportunity to build 
your company’s profile within clubs in New South Wales 
by getting you in touch with over 150 RSL and Services 
Clubs across New South Wales with more than two 
million members.

We believe our partnership package offers your 
business the flexibility, recognition and engagement 
that you deserve.

The level of input and involvement by our corporate 
partners is up to the individual organisation - the 
flexibility of our partnerships is to ensure your 
organisation benefits from the partnership through 
increased exposure and sales opportunities.

Your commitment will also be recognised by the following 
levels of annual partnerships:

YOUR OPPORTUNITYYour Opportunity
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Not every business is the same and the RSL & Services 
Clubs Association recognises that your business’ needs are 
different to the next.  With this in mind, you can select the 
best option to suit your requirements. 

Each partnership begins with the Base Package, you then 
choose from the ‘RSL&SCA Opportunities’ list the best 
options that meet the particular needs and requirements 
for your organisation.  

Base package elements: 

• Acknowledgment of partnership on Association
website through display of corporate logo on landing
page and link to listings page with company details and
contact information

• Promotion during Annual Conference on screen at
various times during proceedings

• An opportunity to work co-operatively with the
Association and its members to develop business
partnerships to enhance the profile of your company
and the services clubs sector of the club industry.

• One complementary invitation to attend Partners’
Feedback Session held each year

• One complementary invitation to Partners’ Luncheon
held each year

Please Note: Some of the ‘RSL &SCA Opportunities’ available 
have already been exclusively secured by current Corporate 
Partners.

STEP ONEStep One
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• Featured article in Association’s monthly E-Newsletter

• Website Advertising on Association website

• Website Video Advertising on Association website

• Facebook, Instagram, YouTube

• RSL & SCA 'Focus Magazine' (printed and digital editions)

REGIONAL FORUMS

• Invitations to attend any or all of the Association’s Regional Forums

• Opportunity to insert appropriate marketing material at any of the 
Association’s Regional Forums

• Opportunity to address an Association’s
Regional Forums

• Opportunity for branding/signage to be displayed at Association’s 
Regional Forums

TRAINING

• Exclusive Association’s Annual CEO Leadership Symposium Partner

• Opportunity to run Workshops for Association Members

• Principal partnership opportunities for Association Study Tours

STEP TWOStep Two
Your ‘Partner Opportunities’ list the best options that meet the particular 
needs and requirements for your organisation. 

Options include sponsorship of events, presentations  to regional 
forums and educational seminars,  advertising on the RSL&SCA 
website and monthly e-newsletter features.

The choice is yours!

‘RSL&SCA OPPORTUNITIES’ 
DIGITAL MEDIA
Choose from: 
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CONFERENCES

• Principal Partner at the Association’s Annual Conference

• Registration to the Association’s Annual Conference

• Opportunity to set up and staff an information
kiosk and display material at the Association’s Annual Conference

• Opportunity to address or run a workshop at the Association’s 
Annual Conference

• Morning & Afternoon Tea or Lunch Partner at the Association’s 
Annual Conference

• Dinner Partner at the Association’s Annual Conference

• Opportunity to provide branded gift and branded bag to each 
registered delegate at the Association’s Annual Conference

• “Spirit of ANZAC” Awards Partner at the Association’s Annual 
Conference

OTHER

• Principal Partner at the Association’s Annual Kokoda Challenge 
Golf Day

• Exclusive Wine Partner at all Association Meetings, Conferences 
and Events

• Exclusive Beer Partner at all Association Meetings, Conferences 
and Events

Enquiry about the additional benefits 
each opportunity includes.

Please Note: Some of the opportunities available have already been exclusively 
secured by current Corporate Partners.

STEP TWOStep Two
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Once you have chosen the options that best suit 
your company and your budget, your options will be 
calculated and corresponded to one of the  levels of 
annual partnership,

Once a corporate partner reaches Platinum or Diamond 
level, they will also receive, as part of their partnership 
package, for no additional cost:

• Complimentary registration for two (2) additional
people (including accommodation) to attend the
Association’s Annual Conferences and
associated events (lunches, dinners, etc)

• Two (2) additional complimentary invitations to attend
Partners’ Feedback Session held each year

• Two (2) additional complimentary invitations to attend
Partners’ Appreciation Event held each year.

A Corporate Partner Agreement will be drafted, listing  
the specific Opportunities your company has selected, 
and the level of investment being made, for your  
approval and signature.

RECOGNITIONRecognition
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Contact the Association on 02 9233 2624.

Benefits

+

+

+
Engagement

Recognition

Flexibility

YOUR CHOICEYour Choice

Your Choice
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YOUR CHOICEYour Choice

Additional opportunities and partnership value: (all prices listed are ex-GST)

1. Association’s E-Newsletter Feature Article
Provision of a half page feature in Association’s e-newsletter once a year on issues designed to 
improve the development of Members’ business.

2. Exclusive E-Newsletter
Exclusive e-newsletter once a year on issues, information or stories designed to
improve the development of Members’ business.

3. Exclusivity as a Partner in product/service category
A Corporate Partner seeks to have exclusive rights to a product category as a Partner, thereby no 
competitor company can also become a Partner of the Association

4. Association Video Conference or in person Regional Forum Address
The Association conducts Regional Forums across the State with member clubs in those regions. These 
have usually been in-person meetings at a local club venue, but in the new COVID environment, may 
also be offered as a Zoom Video Conference meeting. Either way, a Corporate Partner can make a 
presentation to those in attendance, informing member clubs of latest issues and trends.

5. Attendance at 4-6 Association Video Conference or in person Regional Forums
Corporate Partners may select to attend a number of Regional Forums through the year, whether an 
“in-person” event at a local club or via a Zoom Video Conference Forum.

6. Webinar presentation to Association Members
A Corporate Partner may seek to make a presentation in one of the regular “In the Know” Webinar 
Program sessions run by the Association on issues of importance to member clubs.

7. Website Advertising (6)
Opportunity to display advertisements on Association website landing page and some additional pages 
for six (6) weeks, taken as either 1 x 6 week block or 2 x 3 week blocks, throughout the year, at times 
negotiated with the Association and website manager. Partner to supply artwork/imagery for display.

Base package elements: $2000 + GST Value:   
(to be added to selected elements from list below to achieve desired level)

• Acknowledgement of partnership on Association website through display of corporate logo on 
landing page and link to listings page with company details and contact information

• Promotion during the Annual Conference on screen at various times during proceedings
• An opportunity to work co-operatively with the Association and its members to develop business 

partnerships to enhance the profile of your company and the services clubs sector of the club 
industry

• One complementary invitation to attend Partners’ Feedback Session held each year
• One complementary invitation to Partners’ Appreciation Event held each year
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8. Promotion on Association Social Media - Facebook & Instagram

Opportunity to display advertisements, stories, features and videos on Association social media 
pages over a 12 month period, to relevent Facebook and Instagram pages, taken as either x 4 posts a 
year or x 8 week blocks, throughout the year, at times negotiated with the Association and 
marketing manager. Partner to supply artwork/imagery for  display.

9. Posting & promotion of Partner Video presentation on website & social media
Opportunity to display video presentations on Association website and some additional pages for six 
(6) weeks, taken as either 1 x 6 week block or 2 x 3 week blocks, throughout the year, at times 
negotiated with the Association and website manager. Partner to supply artwork/imagery for 
display.

10. Kokoda Youth Leadership Challenge - Trek Position Sponsor
Opportunity to sponsor a trek position on the Annual Kokoda Youth Leadership Challenge
(Youth 17-25yrs or Club Industry 18-35yrs Trek)

11. Association Annual Kokoda Challenge Golf Day Major Sponsor
Opportunity to be Major Sponsor for Association Annual Kokoda Challenge Golf Day with 
acknowledgement on invitations, golf day programs, signage at venue, acknowledgement at prizes 
ceremony at conclusion, and in e-newsletters to Members.

12. Exclusive Wine Partner
Opportunity to be exclusive Wine Partner at all Association Meetings, Conferences and Events with 
provision of signage in meeting & dinner venues and acknowledgement in Meeting Program, in 
Conference Brochure and during the Conference Program; one complementary attendance at all 
regional meetings + two complementary Conference registrations at each Conference (excluding 
travel & accommodation) and 2 additional complementary dinner places.

13. Exclusive Beer Partner
Opportunity to be exclusive Beer Partner at all Association Meetings, Conferences and Events with 
provision of signage in meeting & dinner venues and acknowledgement in Meeting Program, in 
Conference Brochure and during the Conference Program; one complementary attendance at all 
regional meetings + two complementary conference registrations at each Conference (excluding 
travel & accommodation) and 2 additional complementary dinner places.
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14. Exclusive Association’s Annual CEO Leadership Symposium Partner Opportunity to be exclusive 

Principal Partner for the Association’s Annual CEO
Leadership Symposium to be held in June/July each year, with provision of:

15. Association’s Annual Conference Principal Partner
Opportunity for major branding as principal Annual Conference Partner each year. Promotional 
features include:

• Major signage at venue and exclusive signage inside conference room
• Signage at conference dinner venues and acknowledgement during dinner
• Major branding on conference brochures and other marketing material
• Acknowledgement throughout the conference program as principal Conference Partner
• Complimentary registration for two (2) people (including accommodation) to attend 

conference and associated events (lunches, dinners, etc)
• Two complimentary partners programs for conference
• Provision of welcome address at commencement of conference
• Opportunity to speak at each conference on issues designed to improve business operations 

of member clubs
• Opportunity to set up & staff an information kiosk & display material in key areas of  the 

conference venue.

16. Association’s Annual Conference Registration
One complimentary registration (excluding travel & accommodation) to attend the Association’s 
Annual Conference in August/September (can purchase more than one).

17. Association’s Annual Conference Kiosk
Opportunity to set up and staff an information kiosk and display material in key reception area 
of the Annual Conference in August/September (subject to Conference Partner approval) on 
issues designed to improve business operations of Member Clubs.
Limited to 2 -3 per conference.

• major signage inside Symposium venue
• acknowledgement during Symposium dinner, breakfast and discussion sessions
• branding on Symposium flyer and other marketing material
• complimentary registration for four (4) people (including accommodation) to attend the  

Symposium and associated events (dinner, breakfast etc)
• provision of welcome address at commencement of each Symposium
• opportunity to speak at each Symposium on issues designed to improve business 

operations of Member Clubs
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YOUR CHOICEYour Choice
18. Association’s Annual Conference Address or Workshop

Opportunity to address Annual Conference in August/September or run a workshop (subject to 
Conference Partner approval) on issues designed to improve business operations of Member 
Clubs.

19. Association’s Annual Conference Morning/Afternoon Tea Partner
Opportunity to be branded as Morning & Afternoon Tea Partner at the Annual Conference
in August/September, with provision of signage in catering area and acknowledgement
in Conference Brochure and during the Conference Program + one complimentary
Conference registration (excluding travel & accommodation).

20. Association’s Annual Conference Lunch Partner
Opportunity to be branded as Conference Lunch Partner at the Annual Conference in
August/September, with provision of signage in lunch venue and acknowledgement in 
conference brochure and during the conference program + 2 additional complimentary
lunch places.

21. Association’s Annual Conference Cocktail Party Partner
Opportunity to be branded as Conference Cocktail Party Partner at the National Conference
in March/April, with provision of signage in Cocktail Party venue and acknowledgement in 
conference brochure and during the conference program + 2 additional complimentary cocktail 
party places.

22. Association’s Annual Conference Dinner Partner
Opportunity to be branded as Conference Dinner Partner at the Annual Conference in
August/September, with provision of signage in dinner venue and acknowledgement in 
conference brochure and during the conference program + 2 additional complimentary
dinner places.

23. Association’s Annual Conference Gift Partner
Opportunity to provide branded gift to each registered  delegate at the Association’s Annual 
Conference, may include provision of branded bag.

24. “Spirit of ANZAC” Awards Partner
Opportunity to be branded as “Spirit of ANZAC” Awards Partner at the Annual Conference in 
August/September, with provision of signage in dinner venue and acknowledgement in 
conference brochure and during the conference program + 2 additional complimentary dinner 
places.

25. Industry Study Tour Sponsor (Overseas or Australia)
Opportunity to sponsor Industry Study Tours here in Australia or Overseas, coordinated with 
Total Travel Management. For this, you will be listed on the Tour brochure and all digital 
marketing as a Sponsor of the Tour, option to run/present workshops. (Normal tour travel & 
accomm costs still apply)
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26. Principal Annual Sponsor of Focus Magazine (quarterly publication)
Quarterly publication that the Association will publish, both online and in hard copy. “FOCUS” will be 
distributed to all member clubs CEOs, to Club Directors, to other Corporate Partners, to other 
industry stakeholders, including Government.

27. Full page advertisement in Focus Magazine
Opportunity to provide a full page (A4) advertisement in one edition of Focus Magazine with Partner 
to supply artwork/imagery to required specifications.

28. Half page advertisement in Focus Magazine
Opportunity to provide a half page (A5) advertisement in one edition of Focus Magazine with Partner 
to supply artwork/imagery to required specifications.

29. Feature article + full page advertisement in Focus
Opportunity to provide an informative and challenging article with associated imagery plus a full page 
(A4) advertisement in one edition of Focus Magazine with Partner to supply artwork/imagery to 
required specifications.

DIAMOND: $40,000 - $50,000 + GST 

PLATINUM:  $20,000 - $35,000 + GST 

GOLD: $15,000 – $18,000+ GST 

SILVER: $10,000 -$12,000 + GST 

BRONZE: $5,000 + GST 

There are five levels of annual Corporate Partnership proposed with increasing values & contributions: 
After the base package elements at entry point which are part of every corporate partnership package, each 
corporate partner selects the benefits from the ‘Partnership Opportunities’ list that meet their particular 
needs and requirements to achieve the successive levels of partnership required.

Once a corporate partner reaches Diamond or Platinum levels, they will also receive, as part of their 
benefits package for no additional cost:

• complimentary registration for two (2) additional people (including accommodation) to attend

each conference and associated events (lunches, dinners, etc

• two additional complimentary invitations to attend Partners’ Feedback Session held each year
• two additional complimentary invitations to attend Partners’ Appreciation Event held each year
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Value: $1,000 

Value: $3,000 

Value: $5,000 

Value: $1,000 

Value: $2,000 

Value:   $2,000 

Value:   $2,000 

Value:   $3,000 

Value:   $2,000 

Value:   $6,500 

Value:   $1,500 

Value: $15,000 

Value: $26,000 

Value: $30,000 

Value: $27,000 

Value: $1,000 

Value: $2,000 

Value: $3,000 

Value: $5,000 

Value: $10,000 

Value: $10,000 

Value: $10,000 

Value: $5,000 

Value: $5,000 

Value: $3,000 

Value: $10,000

Value: $1,000

Value: $500

Value: $2,000

1. Association’s E-Newsletter Feature Article

2. Exclusive E-Newsletter

3. Exclusivity as a Partner in product/service category

4. Association Video Conference or in person Regional Forum Address

5. Attendance at 4-6 Association Video Conference or in person Regional Forums

6. Webinar presentation to Association Members

7. Website Advertising (Hero Graphic and Web Tile) - 6 weeks

8. Promotion on Association Social Media - Facebook & Instagram

9. Posting & promotion of Partner Video presentation on website & social media

10.  Kokoda Youth Leadership Challenge - Trek Position

11.  Association Annual Kokoda Challenge Golf Day Major Sponsor

12.  Exclusive Wine Partner

13. Exclusive Beer Partner

14. Association’s Annual CEO Leadership Symposium Partner

15. Association’s Annual Conference Principal Partner

16. Association’s Annual Conference - Registration

17. Association’s Annual Conference Kiosk

18. Association’s  Annual Conference Address or Workshop

19. Association’s Annual Conference Morning/Afternoon Tea Partner

20. Association’s Annual Conference Lunch Partner

21. Association’s Annual Conference Cocktail Party Partner

22. Association’s Annual Conference Dinner Partner

23. Association’s Annual Conference Gift Partner

24. “Spirit of ANZAC” Awards Partner

25. Industry Study Tour Sponsor (Overseas or Australia)

26. Principal Annual Sponsor of Focus Magazine (quarterly publication)

27. Full page advertisement in Focus Magazine

28. Half page advertisement in Focus Magazine

29. Feature article + full page advertisement in Focus

 Total: $

Silver (between $10,000 - $11,999+gst)

Bronze (between $5,000 - $9,999 +gst)

Exclusivity (In Industry Category) $5,000+gst

Email to admin@rslservicesclubs.com.au or Fax on 02 9222 1054.

Complete the 3 steps to partner with RSL&SCA.

2. Choose your level of partnership:

Diamond (between $40,000 -$50,000 +gst)

Platinum (between $20,000 - $29,999 +gst)

Gold (between $15,000 - $17,999 +gst)

1. Choose your opportunities: Add to base package elements: $2,000+gst

3. Return your application:








already taken















RSL & Services Clubs Association 
PO Box 660 Freshwater NSW 2096
Phone:  0407 678 783
www.rslservicesclubs.com.au

For further information please contact: 
Margot Smith
Chief Executive Officer
Ph: 02 9233 2624
Mob: 0411 280 514
email: margotsmith@rslservicesclubs.com.au




